Manning River A & H Society Inc.

2019 TAREE SHOW

Friday 11th, Saturday 12th & Sunday 13th October 2019
Taree Showground, Muldoon Street, Taree NSW

HORSE SCHEDULE

Show Office 02 6551 3245  Email admin@tareeshow.org
Caretaker: 02 6552 4056 or 0428 935 180  (for stable bookings)
Postal Address PO Box 203 Taree NSW 2430

President:
Website www.tareeshow.org

Stabling: $11 per day/night
Camping: $12 per person/per night

Ring Master: Paul Cheers
Chief Horse Steward: Sue Small 0475 433179
Honorary Veterinary Surgeon
Stuart Knox 02 6552 2633 or 0429 655 475

ADMISSION

Adults (18yrs & over) $10
5yrs & under 18yrs $5
Pensioners (Aged/Disability) $5
Under 5yrs free
Family (2 adults & 2 children) $25

All competitors must pay gate entry
(Admission is free on the Friday of the Show)

It is a condition of entry that competitors agree to abide by the Manning River A & H Show Society’s Regulations.

COMPETITORS PLEASE NOTE

Fireworks to take place at approximately 8.30pm
ANIMALS MUST NOT BE LEFT UNATTENDED DURING THE FIREWORKS ON SATURDAY EVENING
A HUGE THANK YOU TO ALL THE SPONSORS & SUPPORTERS OF THE 2019 TAREE SHOW HORSE EVENTS!!

Aralene Equine
Australian Brumby Horse Register
Australian National Saddlehorse Association
Australian Saddle Pony Association
Australian Palouse Pony Association
Australian Warmblood Horse Association
Buckskin Horse Association NSW
CG Show Horses
Dilutes Australia - NSW & ACT
Emma’s Website
Independent Miniature Horse Registry
Manning Valley Dressage & Hacking Club
Manning Valley Saddlery
Manuel Equine Transport
Maurie Ford
NSW Palomino Society
Paint Horse Association of Australia
Pinto Horse Association of NSW
Roan Horse & Pony Society of Australia
Spellbound Miniature Horses
Standardbred Pleasure & Performance Horse Association of NSW
Taree & Wingham Produce
TK Park Showhorses
Kennard’s Hire
Manning Valley Race Club
KK Lodge
Hogan’s Plumbing Group
Showbags’R’us
SATURDAY 12th October 2019

Official Opening/Grand Parade

The Show will be opened by Allan Drury. As a long standing member of the local community Allan has been involved in many community events including the Taree Show for many years sharing his knowledge and wisdom.

The Opening and Grand Parade to commence at approximately 2.00pm

Fancy dress competition

Entry is free!

Prizes and ribbons!

To take place during the Grand Parade

Those competitors wishing to enter the Equestrian Fancy Dress competition and/or participate in the Grand Parade should assemble in the marshalling area (adjacent to the ticket office) approximately 2pm and await the ringmaster’s instructions. The Grand Parade is open to all competitors regardless of whether or not they have won a ribbon, however only ribbons won at the 2019 Taree Show are to be worn during the Grand Parade.
MANNING RIVER A & H SHOW SOCIETY’S REGULATIONS

By entering the Showground, all persons agree to abide by these regulations.

Any competitor not observing these rules shall render himself/herself liable to the forfeiture of all prizes won by him/her.

*All competition at this show is governed by these regulations and by the Agricultural Societies Council of NSW Rules for Discipline in Horse Sections at Shows which can be viewed at www.agshowsnsw.org.au. Should it become necessary for the ASC Disciplinary Committee to open an inquiry into any aspect of competition in this Horse Section, this Society will support any penalty imposed by that Committee as a result of the inquiry and will support penalties resulting from enquiries arising from Horse Sections at other NSW shows.

INDEMNITY AND WAIVER FORMS: The Horse Committee will take all care in managing the Horse Section, but competitors taking part do so at their own risk. Each adult competitor must, before competing, complete and sign a form indemnifying the Manning River A & H Show Society and waiving any claims against the Society for any injury sustained in competition or for loss or damage to the competitor’s property or damage caused by the competitor or his/her animal(s) at the Show. A similar form must also be completed and signed by a parent or guardian for each competitor who is under 18 years of age. ALSO, on each Waiver, each horse with which the competitor is involved in competition at the Show must be listed together with the Property Identification Code (PIC) of the property from which the horse came to the Show.

THESE FORMS WILL BE AVAILABLE AT THE TICKET OFFICE LOCATED NEAR THE ENTRANCE TO THE MAIN RING. A WRISTBAND MUST BE WORN BY EACH COMPETITOR TO SIGNIFY THAT THE REQUIRED FORMS HAVE BEEN SIGNED.

Refusal of entry: The committee reserves the right to refuse an entry without assigning any reason for doing so.

Alteration of schedule: The committee reserves the right to alter the schedule to meet emerging circumstances.

Ringmaster/assistant ringmaster: a determination by the ringmaster or assistant ringmaster shall be final.

Judge’s decision/discretion: The judge is empowered to withhold any or all prizes in any class where the exhibits are, in his/her opinion, unworthy of the prize and at all times the judge’s decision will be final. A judge has the discretion to ask that a led or performance exhibit and handler/rider/driver be ordered to leave the ring if he/she considers the animal is unruly and/or likely to cause an accident.

Entries to ring events: unless otherwise stated, all events are ‘enter on the day’ and tickets.
for ring events are to be purchased at the ticket office located near the entrance to the main ring with the exception of show jumping classes.

**DEFINITIONS**

**Local classes:** Horses, owners and riders must reside within the 2430 postcode and have been resident for at least one month prior to the Show.

**Novice:** has not won 1st place at any show.

**Intermediate:** has not placed 1st, 2nd, or 3rd in a similar class at any royal show.

**Ponies:** not exceeding 14hh,

**Galloways:** over 14hh & not exceeding 15hh,

**Hacks:** over 15hh

**Adults** are 17 years and over (unless otherwise stated).

**Juniors** are under 17 years (unless otherwise stated).

**Age of competitors:** the minimum age for riders being led is 3 years of age. The minimum age for riders off the lead is 6 years of age.

**Hacks and show hunters:** horses must compete in either hack or show hunter classes. They cannot compete in both. This includes both led and ridden events.

**Stallions and colts:** all stallions and colts brought onto the Showground must be in the charge of a competent adult handler/rider/driver. They must be properly controlled with a suitable restraining bit in their mouth or a show halter with a chain and wearing headgear of proper strength and quality. They must be supervised at all times and securely fastened when tied to the outside of a truck or float. They are not permitted to compete in any ridden hack, show hunter or riding classes.

**Lateness to the judging ring:** competitors must be ready when called. Once judging has commenced, a competing horse shall not be led, ridden or driven into or out of the judging ring without the permission of the judge and/or the ringmaster or assistant ringmaster.

**Control of horses in the main ring:** If a led horse should drag or escape its handler or a ridden or driven horse take control of or unseat its rider or driver and leave the ring, it will be disqualified from the class it is competing in. In general, anyone deemed by the judge and/or ringmaster or assistant ringmaster not having adequate control of a horse may be asked to leave the ring.

**Horse age:** shall be calculated at 1 August.

**Horse measuring:** if a question about height arises, proof of height may be required. In the absence of proof, a decision will be at the absolute discretion of the ring master or assistant ringmaster. (Unofficial measuring may be available on the Saturday and Sunday mornings of the Show in a designated area between the wash bays and stabling area).

**Breed/colour registration:** horses entering registered classes must be registered with the
relevant breed/colour society or association and owners must be current financial members. Registration papers &
proof of current membership may be checked on the day.

No papers no entry.

**Attire:** Competitors must be appropriately attired for the competition in which they are competing.

**Helmets:** all persons riding a horse must wear an approved equestrian helmet to the current Australian standards or
international equivalent. The restraining helmet harness must be secured and fastened at all times.

**Footwear:** all competitors must wear appropriate footwear when leading or riding a horse. When riding, the footwear
must enable removal of the foot from the stirrup.

**Cruelty:** persons who are considered by the ringmaster or assistant ringmaster to be abusive or cruel to a horse will be
expelled from the ground. No horse will be permitted to compete if, in the opinion of the ringmaster or assistant ring-
master, it is in poor health or condition.

**Drugs:** Drug testing may be carried out at this show.

**Approaching judges:** no exhibitor or associate will initiate conversation with a judge on judging day, before, during or
after judging except through the ringmaster or assistant ringmaster.

**Prohibited relationship:** no competitor will present for judging before a judge with whom he/she has a family relation-
ship, has or has recently had a personal relationship or has had horse related business dealings during the past twelve
months.

**Proper conduct:** Any exhibitor or associate who behaves offensively on the Showground will be expelled from the
ground, may be banned from the show in future and may be banned by other show societies.

**Protests:** a protest or complaint against any exhibit or exhibitor may be lodged verbally with the ringmaster or assis-
tant ringmaster no later than ten minutes after the judging of the exhibit or exhibitor. The ringmaster or assistant ring-
master must be provided with the exact nature of the complaint and act, if necessary, to maintain competitive fair-
ness. The ringmaster or assistant ringmaster may choose to refer the matter to the Protests Committee, which shall
comprise the President of the Society, or a Vice President and two other members of the Committee. A protest or
complaint or an appeal against the decision of the ringmaster or assistant ringmaster may be lodged in writing with
the Secretary no later than 9pm on the day of judging. Such protest, complaint or appeal shall be accompanied by a
deposit of $50 which shall be forfeited if the protest, complaint or appeal proves to be frivolous or vexatious. A matter
lodged this way shall be dealt with by the Protests Committee within 24 hours of lodgement and the decision of the
Protest Committee shall be final. **NB:** No protest or complaint will be considered if it refers simply to a judge’s decision.
CONDITIONS OF ENTRY TO THE TAREE SHOWGROUND

The Manning River Agricultural & Horticultural Society is a non-profit organisation. All monies raised are used to provide and maintain these facilities.

Taree Showground is a designated “Glass Free” area and no glass drink containers are permitted on Showground.

No alcohol is permitted on the Showground. Any person already under the influence of alcohol will be refused entry to the Showground. The Committee reserve the right to inspect and confiscate containers being brought onto the Showground suspected of containing liquor. Drunken, unruly, offensive or fighting will result in removal from the Showground. Anyone providing alcohol to a person under the age of 18 will be removed from the Showground.

Any person directed to leave the Showground as a result of these regulations is forthwith barred from the Showground for remainder of that year’s show. Any re-entry prior to the committee lifting such barring will be deemed to be trespassing and Police will be notified.

The speed limit for vehicles on the Showground is 10kph. Any form of reckless driving is prohibited. Juveniles under 10 years of age must be accompanied by an adult.

DOGS must be tied to truck or horse float, not walking around Showground.

Electric fences and portable yards are not allowed on the Showground. This is essential for the safety of yourself, your fellow exhibitors and the general public and is a requirement of the Work Health and Safety Act 2011 (NSW). The Act imposes very severe penalties in the event of non-compliance with its provisions. Any exhibitor who does not comply will not be allowed to exhibit at the Showground.

ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT & POWER LEADS: Any exhibitor/competitor intending to bring electrical equipment on to the Showground is required to ensure that such equipment is fitted with earth leakage circuit breakers, and that all electrical leads, tools and appliances have been inspected and tagged by a licensed electrical contractor. The Society’s electrical contractor, at the request of the Society, may make random tests on electrical equipment which it believes do not meet the necessary requirements of the Work Health and Safety Act 2011 (NSW)

PLEASE CHECK ALL YOUR ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT AND LEADS BEFORE YOU COME TO THE SHOWGROUND TO AVOID THE OCCURRENCE OF ANY DIFFICULTIES.
Manning Valley Saddlery Friday Fun Day

Friday 11th October 2019 - Commencing at 8:30am

Day entry fee: $25

(free gate admission on the Friday)

Open to all competitors under 25 years of age

Prizes: 1st $5, 2nd $3, 3rd $2, 4th ribbon

COME ALONG AND HAVE SOME FUN!!

Proudly sponsored by Manning Valley Saddlery

CONDITIONS OF ENTRY

• Competitors must abide by the Manning River A & H Show Society’s Regulations
• Pony club rules apply
• $25 entry applies regardless of how many events are entered
• Approved pony club riding boots and safety helmets
• Jodhpurs or cream stockman cut trousers, long sleeved shirt
• All neat attire for riders and horses.
• One horse per rider
• Boys and girls combined in all age groups
• Rules will be displayed at ticket office
• Parents/guardians are required to help with the sporting in the afternoon
• Indemnity forms/horse risk forms must be completed and entry fees paid prior to entering the ring
• A wristband must be worn by each competitor to signify that the required forms have been signed and entry fees have been paid. Competitors without wristbands will not be allowed to compete
• Competitors must select which category they wish to compete in. Competitors must remain in the same category for the entire day

Age group/categories are as follows (unless otherwise stated):

• Led (3 years and over & must be led by an adult)
• Beginner (6yrs & over, walk/trot only)
• 6 & under 9yrs
• 9 & under 11yrs
• 11 & under 13yrs
• 13 & under 15yrs
• 15 & under 17yrs
• 17 & under 25yrs
### M.V Saddlery Friday Fun Day Cont.

#### Hack Classes
- Led
- Beginner
- 6 & under 9yrs
- 9 & under 11yrs
- 11 & under 13yrs
- 13 & under 15yrs
- 15 & under 17yrs
- 17 & under 25yrs

#### Riding Classes
- Led
- Beginner
- 6 & under 9yrs
- 9 & under 11yrs
- 11 & under 13yrs
- 13 & under 15yrs
- 15 & under 17yrs
- 17 & under 25yrs

#### Fancy Dress
(to be judged before lunch) 9 judged on the ring at a walk only in the age groups below:
- 3yrs & under 9yrs
- 9yrs & under 15yrs
- 15yrs & under 25yrs
(may be separated depending on entries)

LUNCH BREAK TO TAKE PLACE AT APPROX. 12NOON

#### Showjumping
(competitors may only compete in one height category)
- Height categories (approximate):
  - **20cm** (restricted to leds & beginners)
  - **30cm** (restricted to beginners & opens)
  - **40cm** (restricted to opens)

#### Sporting Events
(to commence after lunch)

### Ball Race
- Led
- Beginner
- 6 & under 9yrs
- 9 & under 11yrs
- 11 & under 13yrs
- 13 & under 15yrs
- 15 & under 17yrs
- 17 & under 25yrs

### Barrel Race
- Led
- Beginner
- 6 & under 9yrs
- 9 & under 11yrs
- 11 & under 13yrs
- 13 & under 15yrs
- 15 & under 17yrs
- 17 & under 25yrs

### Bending Race
- Led
- Beginner
- 6 & under 9yrs
- 9 & under 11yrs
- 11 & under 13yrs
- 13 & under 15yrs
- 15 & under 17yrs
- 17 & under 25yrs

### Pony Twist
- Led
- Beginner
- 6 & under 9yrs
- 9 & under 11yrs
- 11 & under 13yrs
- 13 & under 15yrs
- 15 & under 17yrs
- 17 & under 25yrs

### Keyhole
- Led
- Beginner
- 6 & under 9yrs
- 9 & under 11yrs
- 11 & under 13yrs
- 13 & under 15yrs
- 15 & under 17yrs
- 17 & under 25yrs
UNOFFICIAL SHOWJUMPING

Friday 11th October 2019

To commence after FUN DAY JUMPING.

Judge/Course Builder: Athol Clarke

EA rules apply

Showjumping entries will be taken at the judge’s tent in the showjumping ring

(competitors will be required to sign a waiver before entering)

*JUNIOR—open to riders under 18yrs.

Class 1  KK LODGE Junior AM3 Height Class 50cm
Entry fee: $5  Prizemoney: 1st $20, 2nd $15, 3rd $10, 4th $5

Class 2  KK LODGE Junior AM3 Height Class 65cm
Entry fee: $5  Prizemoney: 1st $20, 2nd $15, 3rd $10, 4th $5

Sponsored by-

KK Lodge
UNOFFICIAL SHOWJUMPING
Saturday 12th October 2019

WALK THE COURSE 8:00am - COMMENCING 8:30am
Judge/Course Builder: Athol Clarke
EA rules apply
Horses may only compete in 3 consecutive heights
Showjumping entries will be taken at the judge’s tent in the showjumping ring
(competitors will be required to sign a sign a waiver before entering)

Class 3 Hogan’s Plumbing Group height class 60cm AM7
Entry fee: $5 Prizemoney: 1st $20, 2nd $15, 3rd $10, 4th $5

Class 4 Kennard’s Hire height class 75cm AM7
Entry fee: $5 Prizemoney: 1st $20, 2nd $15, 3rd $10, 4th $5

Class 5 Terry Evans Racing height class 90cm AM7
Entry fee: $8 Prizemoney: 1st $40, 2nd $30, 3rd $20, 4th $10

Class 6 Manuel Equine Transport height class 105cm AM7
Entry fee: $8 Prizemoney: 1st $40, 2nd $30, 3rd $20, 4th $10

Class 7 Ditchfield Contracting Junior Six Bar
Entry fee: $8 Prizemoney: 1st $100 + Rug, 2nd $75, 3rd $50, 4th $25

Class 8 Pacific Blue Metal Open Six Bar
Entry fee: $15 Prizemoney: 1st $150 + rug, 2nd $75, 3rd $50, 4th $25

* Juniors can compete in both Junior & Open Six Bar BUT NOT on the same Horse.
UNOFFICIAL SHOWJUMPING
Sunday 13th October 2019

WALK THE COURSE 8:00am - COMMENCING 8:30am
Judge/Course Builder: Athol Clarke
EA rules apply
Horses may only compete in 3 consecutive heights
Showjumping entries will be taken at the judge’s tent in the showjumping ring
(competitors will be required to sign a sign a waiver before entering)

*junior and senior categories will be run in conjunction

Class 9  MANUAL EQUINE TRANSPORT OPEN A2 height class 65cm
Entry fee: $5  Prizemoney: 1st $20, 2nd $15, 3rd $10, 4th $5
*9a Junior: open to riders under 18yrs
*9b Senior: open to riders 18yrs and over

Class 10  Junior Championship UNDER 18 height class 80cm
Entry fee: $8  Prizemoney: 1st $80, 2nd $60, 3rd $40, 4th $20

Class 11  OPEN GRAND PRIX
Entry fee: $8  Prizemoney: 1st $100, 2nd $75, 3rd $50, 4th $20

Class 12  ACCUMULATOR (height t.b.c.)
Entry fee: $8  Prizemoney: 1st $40, 2nd $30, 3rd $20, 4th $10

Manuel Equine Transport
Brisbane - Sydney - Melbourne
Air bag suspension - Angle load - Eftpos facility
Overnight stabling - Family owned business
Quality - Safety - Reliability
Lachlan Manuel
0408 537 904
www.manequinenetransport.com.au
UNOFFICIAL DRESSAGE

Friday 11th October 3pm

Supported by the Manning Valley Dressage & Hacking Club

Judge: Josie Mays

Information Contact– Jaimie Reardon 0403 243839

Entry fee: $8 per test  
Prizemoney: 1st $12  2nd $8  3rd $5  4th ribbon

Tests:
2013 Preparatory A  
2013 Preparatory C
2019 Preliminary 1A  
2019 Preliminary 1C
2019 Novice 2A  
2019 Novice 2C

CONDITIONS OF ENTRY

- The dressage competition is enter on the day. There will not be a draw.
- It is each competitor’s responsibility to present for their test/s between 8am and (prior to) 12noon.
- Due to time constraints, it is strongly suggested that competitors in the show hunter classes, who wish to enter the dressage, present for dressage whilst the hack classes are on (prior to the commencement of the show hunter classes).
- Tickets will be available to purchase, on the Sunday of the Show, from the ticket building located adjacent to the entrance to the ring. Competitors must give this ticket to the dressage judge when they present for their test.
- There will be a specific number of dressage tickets available and entries will close once these have been sold.
- Competitors must pay gate entry.
- Competitors must sign a waiver form at the time of purchasing their tickets.
- Copies of tests can be downloaded from the EA website.
- Competitors may compete in a maximum of two (2) tests.
- Conducted under EA rules.
- Competitors must abide by the Manning River A & H Show Society’s Regulations.

The unofficial dressage competition is proudly sponsored by Showbags R Us
RINGS 1,2,3 & 4  
Saturday 12th October 2019  
8am Start
The following three classes will take place prior to the commencement of rings 1,2,3 and 4.
Entry is free.

1. BEST PRESENTED LED EXHIBIT OF THE SHOW – Free flowing mane and tail.
2. BEST PRESENTED LED EXHIBIT OF THE SHOW – Plaited/braided/banded.
(Exhibits can only enter class 1 or class 2. Exhibits who enter either of these classes cannot enter the best presented classes in Rings 5 and 6.)
3. BEST LED YOUNGSTOCK EXHIBIT
Open to all breeds, registered or unregistered.
For the purpose of the this show, this class is open to all youngstock born on of after 1 August 2018 and before 1 August 2019.

Off The Track ACT/NSW Series (to be held in afternoon, Ring 2)
1. This event is open to all Thoroughbreds that have officially raced or trailed either locally, nationally or internationally. All horses are required to be 3 years and over and also over 14.2hh. All horses will have been registered with Racing Australia. Registrations will be checked.
2. Racing name to be used.
3. Qualifying shows must be affiliated with Agricultural Societies Council of NSW LTD or Show Horse Council of Australasia Inc.
4. OTT Qualifying Classes to be judged as Ridden Class.
5. Once a qualifier has been won, the horse cannot compete in other qualifiers within the season. Horses having achieved Runner Up of each qualifying class will be eligible to compete in the State Final.
6. Horses will be judged as a good example of a Thoroughbred rather than riding horse/hunter types with the following being taken in to consideration - Thoroughbred qualities: Conformation, manners, paces and performance. Injuries caused through racing, such as blemishes will be allowed.
7. Judges decision is final in qualifiers and final.
8. Horse and Owner must reside in ACT or NSW to compete in the Off The Track ACT/NSW Series.
RING 1
Saturday 12th October 2019
8am start
AUSTRALIAN STOCK HORSES

BEST PRESENTED LED EXHIBIT OF THE SHOW
Two categories:
Category 1: free flowing mane and tail
Category 2: plaited/braided/banded
(Entry is free and will take place at 8am, prior to the commencement of all ring events. Exhibits who take part in this class cannot enter the best presented classes in Rings 5 and 6)

Entry: $4  1st $5, 2nd $3, 3rd $2, 4th ribbon
Judge: Ron Parbery

LED YEARLING
101. Colt
102. Filly
103. Gelding
CHAMPION & RESERVE CHAMPION
Sponsored by GT Performer.

LED 2YRS & UNDER 4 YRS
104. Colt 2yrs & under 4yrs
105. Filly 2yrs & under 4yrs
106. Gelding 2yrs & under 4yrs
CHAMPION & RESERVE CHAMPION
Sponsored by GT Performer.

LED 4 YRS & OVER.
107. Stallion 4yrs & over ne 15hh
108. Stallion 4yrs & over , over 15hh
109. Mare 4yrs & over 15hh
110. Mare 4yrs & over, over 15hh
111. Gelding 4yrs & over ne 15hh
112. Gelding 4yrs & over, over 15hh
CHAMPION & RESERVE CHAMPION
Sponsored by GT Performer.

SUPREME LED AUSTRALIAN STOCK HORSE EXHIBIT
(winner eligible for Supreme Led of Show )
113. ASHLA, 13YRS & Under 18yrs
114. ASHLA, 18YRS & Over

RIDDEN AUSTRALIAN STOCK HORSES

HACKS
115. Hack 2yrs & under 4yrs any sex
116. Hack Mare, 4yrs & over, ne 15hh
117. Hack Mare,4yrs & over, over 15hh
118. Hack Gelding 4yrs & over ne 15hh
119. Hack Gelding 4yrs & over , over 15hh
120. Hack Stallion 4yrs & over ne 15hh
121. Hack Stallion 4yrs 7 over , over 15hh
122. Hack Ridden by Junior under 18yrs

CHAMPION & RESERVE CHAMPION
Sponsored by GT Performer.

PLEASURE HACKS
123. Hack 2yrs & Under 4yrs any sex
124. Hack 4yrs & over ne 15hh
125. Hack 4yrs & over ,over 15hh
126. Pleasure Hack, Rider under 18yrs

CHAMPION & RESERVE CHAMPION
Sponsored by GT Performer.

RIDDEN ASH WORKING
127. Working 2yrs & under 4yrs any sex
128. Stallion 4yrs & over ne 15hh
129. Stallion 4yrs & over , over 15hh
130. Mare 4yrs & over ne 15hh
131. Mare 4yrs & over ,over 15hh
132. Gelding 4yrs & over ne 15hh
133. Gelding 4yrs & over , over 15hh
134. Working, Junior Rider Under 18yrs

CHAMPION & RESERVE CHAMPION
Sponsored by GT Performer.

SUPMREME RIDDEN STOCK HORSE
Sponsored by GT Performer

BEST WALKING HORSE
135. Station horse 2yrs & under 4yrs
136. Station horse 4yrs & over ne 15hh
137. Station horse 4yrs & over, over 15hh

NOTE: All horses competing in this ring must be registered with the Australian Stock Horse Society. Current membership & registration papers must be produced upon request.
RING 2
Saturday 12th October 2019
8am start

BEST PRESENTED LED EXHIBIT OF THE SHOW
Two categories:
Category 1: free flowing mane and tail
Category 2: plaited/braided/banded
on the grounds on the Saturday of the Show
(Entry is free and will take place at 8am, prior to the commencement of all ring events.
Exhibits who take part in this class cannot enter the best presented classes in Rings 5 and 6)

LED CLASSES
Entry: $4  1st $5, 2nd $3, 3rd $2, 4th ribbon
Judge: Rhonda Smith

R* means horses must be registered with relevant breed society/association. Registration papers may be checked on the day.
No papers no entry.

R* ANSA
Supported by Australian National Saddlehorse Association
201. 2yrs & under, any sex
202. Stallion or Colt, 3yrs & over
203. Mare or Filly, 3yrs & over
204. Gelding, 3yrs & over
CHAMPION & RESERVE CHAMPION

R* ARABIAN
205. 2yrs & under, any sex
206. Stallion or Colt, 3yrs & over
207. Mare or Filly, 3yrs & over
208. Gelding, 3yrs & over
CHAMPION & RESERVE CHAMPION

R* ARABIAN DERIVATIVE
209. 2yrs & under, any sex
210. Stallion or Colt, 3yrs & over
211. Mare or Filly, 3yrs & over
212. Gelding, 3yrs & over
CHAMPION & RESERVE CHAMPION

R* THOROUGHBRED
213. 2yrs & under, any sex
214. Stallion or Colt, 3yrs & over
215. Mare or Filly, 3yrs & over
216. Gelding, 3yrs & over
CHAMPION & RESERVE CHAMPION

R* WARMBLOOD
Supported by Australian Warmblood Horse Association
217. 2yrs & under, any sex
218. Stallion or Colt, 3yrs & over
219. Mare or Filly, 3yrs & over
220. Gelding, 3yrs & over
CHAMPION & RESERVE CHAMPION

R* APPALOOSA
221. Best Marked
222. 2yrs & under, any sex
223. Stallion or Colt, 3yrs & over
224. Mare or Filly, 3yrs & over
225. Gelding, 3yrs & over
CHAMPION & RESERVE CHAMPION

R* PAINT (no solids)
Supported by Paint Horse Association of Aust.
226. 2yrs & under, any sex
227. Stallion or Colt, 3yrs & over
228. Mare or Filly, 3yrs & over
229. Gelding, 3yrs & over
CHAMPION & RESERVE CHAMPION

R* PAINT BRED
Supported by Paint Horse Association of Aust.
230. 2yrs & under, any sex
231. Stallion or Colt, 3yrs & over
232. Mare or Filly, 3yrs & over
233. Gelding, 3yrs & over
CHAMPION & RESERVE CHAMPION & RESERVE CHAMPION
R* QUARTER HORSE
Supported by Australian Quarter Horse Assoc.
234. 2yrs & under, any sex
235. Stallion or Colt, 3yrs & over
236. Mare or Filly, 3yrs & over
237. Gelding, 3yrs & over

CHAMPION & RESERVE CHAMPION

R* STANDARDBRED
Supported by Standardbred Pleasure & Performance Horse Association of NSW
238. 2yrs & under, any sex
239. Stallion or Colt, 3yrs & over
240. Mare or Filly, 3yrs & over
241. Gelding, 3yrs & over

CHAMPION & RESERVE CHAMPION

R* WALER
242. 2yrs & under, any sex
243. Stallion or Colt, 3yrs & over
244. Mare or Filly, 3yrs & over
245. Gelding, 3yrs & over

CHAMPION & RESERVE CHAMPION

SUPREME LED EXHIBIT OF THE SHOW

RIDDEN BRED CLASSES
Note: ridden breed classes will commence after the completion of Supreme Led of Show

Ridden Breeds
246. R* ANSA
247. R* Arabian
248. R* Arabian Derivative
249. R* Thoroughbred
250. R* Warmblood
251. R* Paint Bred
252. R* Quarter Horse
253. R* Standardbred
254. R* Waler

CHAMPION & RESERVE CHAMPION
RIDDEN BREED*
*to be judged out of all ridden breed winners from Rings 2 & 3

Off The Track– Ridden Thoroughbred
255. Barrier Trialled or Raced in 2018
256. Barrier Trialled or Raced in 2017
257. Barrier Trialled or Raced Prior to 2017

Sponsored By-
RING 3
Saturday 12th October 2019
8am start

BEST PRESENTED LED EXHIBIT OF THE SHOW
Two categories:
Category 1: free flowing mane and tail
Category 2: plaited/braided/banded
(Entry is free and will take place at 8am, prior to the commencement of all ring events.
Exhibits who take part in this class cannot enter the best presented classes in Rings 5 and 6)

LED CLASSES
Entry: $4  1st $5, 2nd $3, 3rd $2, 4th ribbon
Judge: Christine Green

*R* means horses must be registered with relevant breed society/association. Registration papers may be
checked on the day.
No papers no entry.

R* APSB AUSTRALIAN PONY
301. 2yrs & under, any sex
302. Stallion or Colt, 3yrs & over
303. Mare or Filly, 3yrs & over
304. Gelding, 3yrs & over
CHAMPION & RESERVE CHAMPION

R* APSB PART BRED/APSBRIDING PONY
305. 2yrs & under, any sex
306. Stallion or Colt, 3yrs & over
307. Mare or Filly, 3yrs & over
308. Gelding, 3yrs & over
CHAMPION & RESERVE CHAMPION

R* RIDING PONY
309. 2yrs & under, any sex
310. Stallion or Colt, 3yrs & over
311. Mare or Filly, 3yrs & over
312. Gelding, 3yrs & over
CHAMPION & RESERVE CHAMPION

R* AUSTRALIAN SADDLE PONY
Supported by Australian Saddle Pony Assoc.
313. 2yrs & under, any sex
314. Stallion or Colt, 3yrs & over
315. Mare or Filly, 3yrs & over
316. Gelding, 3yrs & over
CHAMPION & RESERVE CHAMPION

Champion Led Australian Saddle Pony to receive a bag of feed kindly donated by
CG Show Horses

R* WELSH A
317. 2yrs & under, any sex
318. Stallion or Colt, 3yrs & over
319. Mare or Filly, 3yrs & over
320. Gelding, 3yrs & over
CHAMPION & RESERVE CHAMPION

R* WELSH B
321. 2yrs & under, any sex
322. Stallion or Colt, 3yrs & over
323. Mare or Filly, 3yrs & over
324. Gelding, 3yrs & over
CHAMPION & RESERVE CHAMPION

R* WELSH C or D
325. 2yrs & under, any sex
326. Stallion or Colt, 3yrs & over
327. Mare or Filly, 3yrs & over
328. Gelding, 3yrs & over
CHAMPION & RESERVE CHAMPION

SUPREME LED WELSH EXHIBIT
(winner eligible for Supreme Led of Show )
Sponsored By CG Showhorses.

R* PART WELSH
329. 2yrs & under, any sex
330. Stallion or Colt, 3yrs & over
331. Mare or Filly, 3yrs & over
332. Gelding, 3yrs & over
CHAMPION & RESERVE CHAMPION
**R* BRUMBY**
Must be registered with the ABHR
333. 2yrs & under, any sex
334. Stallion or Colt, 3yrs & over
335. Mare or Filly, 3yrs & over
336. Gelding, 3yrs & over

**CHAMPION & RESERVE CHAMPION**
*Champion Led Brumby to receive a garland & $50 voucher kindly donated by the ABHR*

---

**R* SHETLAND PONY**
*Supported by TK Park Showhorses*
337. 2yrs & under, any sex
338. Stallion or Colt, 3yrs & over
339. Mare or Filly, 3yrs & over
340. Gelding, 3yrs & over

**CHAMPION & RESERVE CHAMPION**

---

**LED UNREGISTERED**
341. Not exceeding 14hh
342. Over 14hh & n.e. 15hh
343. Over 15hh

**CHAMPION & RESERVE CHAMPION**
*(Champion not eligible for Supreme Led)*

---

**SUPREME LED EXHIBIT OF THE SHOW**

---

**RIDDEN BREED CLASSES**
*Note: ridden breed classes will commence after the completion of Supreme Led of Show*

**RIDDEN BREEDS**
344. R* APSB Australian Pony
345. R* APSB Part Bred/APSB Riding Pony
346. R* Riding Pony
347. R* Australian Saddle Pony
348. R* Welsh A
349. R* Welsh B
350. R* Welsh C or D
351. R* Part Welsh
352. R* Brumby
353. R* Shetland Pony

**CHAMPION & RESERVE CHAMPION**

**RIDDEN BREED*"**

*to be judged out of all ridden breed winners from Rings 2 & 3*
RING 4
Saturday 12th October 2019
8am start

BEST PRESENTED LED EXHIBIT OF THE SHOW

Two categories:
Category 1: free flowing mane and tail
Category 2: plaited/braided/banded

(Entry is free and will take place at 8am, prior to the commencement of all ring events. Exhibits who take part in this class cannot enter the best presented classes in Rings 5 and 6)

LED CLASSES
Entry: $4  1st $5, 2nd $3, 3rd $2, 4th ribbon
Judge: Liz Hall

R* means exhibits must be registered with relevant coloured society/association. Pintos must be registered with the Pinto Horse Association of NSW. Registration papers may be checked on the day. No papers no entry.

R* PINTO
Supported by Pinto Horse Association of NSW
401. Best Marked (not elig. for Champ.)
402. Stallion or Colt n.e. 14hh
403. Stallion or Colt over 14hh
CHAMPION & RESERVE CHAMPION
404. Mare or Filly n.e. 14hh
405. Mare or Filly over 14hh
CHAMPION & RESERVE CHAMPION
406. Gelding n.e. 14hh
407. Gelding over 14hh
CHAMPION & RESERVE CHAMPION

SUPREME LED PINTO EXHIBIT
(winner eligible for Supreme Led of Show)

R* PALOMINO (no false tails)
Supported by NSW Palomino Society
419. Best Coat Colour (not elig. for champ.)
420. Best Mane & Tail (not elig. for champ.)
421. 2yrs & under, any sex
422. Stallion or Colt, 3yrs & over
423. Mare or Filly, 3yrs & over
424. Gelding, 3yrs & over
CHAMPION & RESERVE CHAMPION

R* BUCKSKIN
Supported by Buckskin Horse Assoc. of NSW
425. 2yrs & under, any sex
426. Stallion or Colt, 3yrs & over
427. Mare or Filly, 3yrs & over
428. Gelding, 3yrs & over
CHAMPION & RESERVE CHAMPION

R* PALOUSE PONY
Supported by Australian Palouse Pony Assoc.
408. Child Handler, under 17yrs (not elig. for Champ.)
409. Adult Handler, 17yrs & over (not elig. for Champ.)
410. Best Mane & Tail (not eligible for Champ.)
411. 2yrs & under, any sex
412. Stallion or Colt, 3yrs & over
413. Mare or Filly, 3yrs & over
414. Gelding, 3yrs & over
CHAMPION & RESERVE CHAMPION

R* ROAN
Supported by Roan Horse & Pony Society Aust
415. 2yrs & under, any sex
416. Stallion or Colt, 3yrs & over
417. Mare or Filly, 3yrs & over
418. Gelding, 3yrs & over
CHAMPION & RESERVE CHAMPION
R* (ANY OTHER) DILUTE

Supported by Dilutes Australia - NSW & ACT
(‘any other dilute’ refers to champagne, dun, cremello, perlino, pearl, silver or non-solid dilute)
429. 2yrs & under, any sex
430. Stallion or Colt, 3yrs & over
431. Mare or Filly, 3yrs & over
432. Gelding, 3yrs & over

CHAMPION & RESERVE CHAMPION

LED PONY HACK
433. Not exceeding 12.2hh
434. Over 12.2hh & n.e. 14hh

CHAMPION & RESERVE CHAMPION
(Champion not eligible for Supreme Led)

LED GALLOWAY HACK
435. Over 14hh & n.e. 14.2hh
436. Over 14.2hh & n.e. 15hh

CHAMPION & RESERVE CHAMPION
(Champion not eligible for Supreme Led)

LED HACK
437. Over 15hh & n.e. 15.2hh
438. Over 15.2hh & n.e. 16hh
439. Over 16hh

CHAMPION & RESERVE CHAMPION
(Champion not eligible for Supreme Led)

LED SHOW HUNTER
440. Not exceeding 14hh
441. Over 14hh & n.e. 15hh
442. Over 15hh & n.e. 16hh
443. Over 16hh

CHAMPION & RESERVE CHAMPION
(Champion not eligible for Supreme Led)

SUPREME LED EXHIBIT OF THE SHOW

RIDDEN COLOURED CLASSES

Note: ridden coloured classes will commence after the completion of Supreme Led of Show

Ridden Coloureds
444. R* Pinto
445. R* Palouse Pony
446. R* Roan
447. R* Palomino
448. R* Buckskin
449. R* (Any Other) Dilute
450. R* Paint (no ‘solids’)
451. R* Appaloosa

CHAMPION & RESERVE CHAMPION RIDDEN COLOURED

KENNARDS HIRE

Make your job EASY!
RING 5
Saturday 12th October 2019
10:30am start
HEAVY HORSE & HARNESS

BEST PRESENTED LED HEAVY HORSE EXHIBIT
(Entry is free and will take place at 10.30am, prior to the commencement of all Ring 5 classes.
Exhibits who take part in Best Presented Led Heavy Horse cannot enter any other best presented led class on the day)

Entry: $4  1st $5, 2nd $3, 3rd $2, 4th ribbon
Judge: Liz Powter

Note: Juniors may be accompanied by an adult in specified junior classes in Ring 5

LED CLASSES
501. Junior handler, under 17yrs
502. Senior handler, 17yrs & over

CLYDESDALE (registered)
503. 2yrs & under, any sex
504. Stallion or Colt, 3yrs & over
505. Mare or Filly, 3yrs & over
506. Gelding, 3yrs & over

CHAMPION & RESERVE CHAMPION

AUSTRALIAN DRAUGHT HORSE
(registered)
507. 2yrs & under, any sex
508. Stallion or Colt, 3yrs & over
509. Mare or Filly, 3yrs & over
510. Gelding, 3yrs & over

CHAMPION & RESERVE CHAMPION

SHIRE (registered)
511. 2yrs & under, any sex
512. Stallion or Colt, 3yrs & over
513. Mare or Filly, 3yrs & over
514. Gelding, 3yrs & over

CHAMPION & RESERVE CHAMPION

(ANY OTHER) REGISTERED HEAVY HORSE
515. 2yrs & under, any sex
516. Stallion or Colt, 3yrs & over
517. Mare or Filly, 3yrs & over
518. Gelding, 3yrs & over

CHAMPION & RESERVE CHAMPION

UNREGISTERED OR PART HEAVY HORSE
519. 2yrs & under, any sex
520. Stallion or Colt, 3yrs & over
521. Mare or Filly, 3yrs & over
522. Gelding, 3yrs & over

CHAMPION & RESERVE CHAMPION

(not eligible for Supreme Led Heavy Horse)

SUPREME LED HEAVY HORSE EXHIBIT
(winner eligible for Supreme Led Exhibit of Show)

RIDDEN/DRIVEN CLASSES
523. Ridden registered heavy horse
524. Ridden unreg. or part heavy horse
525. Junior long rein obstacle course
526. Open long rein obstacle course
527. Junior slide obstacle course
528. Open slide obstacle course

HARNESS (ANY VEHICLE)
529. Best presented harness
530. Novice harness
531. Open harness pony
532. Open harness galloway
533. Open harness horse

CHAMPION & RESERVE CHAMPION

DRIVER
534. Novice driver
535. Junior driver
536. Lady driver
537. Gentleman driver

CHAMPION & RESERVE CHAMPION
RING 6
Saturday 12th October 2019
9am start

MINI’ RING

BEST PRESENTED LED ‘MINI’ EXHIBIT
(Entry is free and will take place at 9am, prior to the commencement of all Ring 6 classes.
Exhibits who take part in Best Presented Led Mini Exhibit cannot enter any other best presented led class on the day)

LED CLASSES
Entry: $4 1st $5, 2nd $3, 3rd $2, 4th ribbon
Judge: Lyn Campbell

MINIATURE HORSE
601. 2yrs & under, any sex
602. Stallion or Colt, 3yrs & over
603. Mare or Filly, 3yrs & over
604. Gelding, 3yrs & over
CHAMPION & RESERVE CHAMPION

SMALL HORSE/LITTLE HORSE
605. 2yrs & under, any sex
606. Stallion or Colt, 3yrs & over
607. Mare or Filly, 3yrs & over
608. Gelding, 3yrs & over
CHAMPION & RESERVE CHAMPION

MINIATURE PONY/SMALL PONY
609. 2yrs & under, any sex
610. Stallion or Colt, 3yrs & over
611. Mare or Filly, 3yrs & over
612. Gelding, 3yrs & over
CHAMPION & RESERVE CHAMPION

SUPREME LED ‘MINI’ EXHIBIT
(winner eligible for Supreme Led Exhibit of Show)

SPECIAL CLASSES
(open to both horses & ponies unless otherwise stated)

613. Junior handler, under 17yrs
614. Senior handler, 17yrs & over
615. Classic trot - miniature horse
616. Classic trot - small/little horse
617. Classic head - miniature horse
618. Classic head - small/little horse
619. Best solid colour
620. Best dilute colour
621. Best broken colour
622. Best spotted colour
623. Best taffy colour
624. Best any other colour

Information for competitors
This ring is supported by the Independent Miniature Horse Registry (IMHR) and is conducted under their rules.
It is the responsibility of each competitor to know these rules & adhere to them.
All horses & ponies competing in this ring MUST be registered with a relevant ‘mini’ society/association.
Registration papers may be checked on the day.
For the purpose of this Show, the term ‘mini’ shall refer to miniature horses, small horses, little horses, miniature ponies & small ponies.

IMHR heights categories
Miniature horse: n.e. 34.5”
Small horse: over 34.5” & n.e. 38.5”
Little horse: over 38.5” & n.e. 42.5”
Miniature pony: n.e. 34.5”
Small pony: over 34.5” & n.e. 38.5”
**SPORTING EVENTS**

Saturday afternoon – 12th October 2019

- To commence in the afternoon at the completion of all ring events
- Every individual to be timed, with 3 fastest times to go through to the final.
- Run under NSW Pony Club format.
- Boys and girls combined.
- All competitors in the open sporting must be 6yrs & over (no leds).
- Competitors must abide by the *Manning River A & H Show Society’s Regulations*.

All ring events on the Saturday to conclude by 5.30pm

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>JUNIOR SPORTING</th>
<th>OPEN SPORTING</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Entry:</strong> $4</td>
<td><strong>Entry:</strong> $6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1st $5, 2nd $3, 3rd $2, 4th ribbon</td>
<td>1st $25 voucher, 2nd $15 voucher, 3rd $10 voucher, 4th ribbon</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Bending race**
- 6yrs & under 10yrs
- 10yrs and under 14yrs
- 14yrs and under 17yrs

**Flag race**
- 6yrs & under 10yrs
- 10yrs and under 14yrs
- 14yrs and under 17yrs

**Barrel race**
- 6yrs & under 10yrs
- 10yrs and under 14yrs
- 14yrs and under 17yrs

**Keyhole**
- 6yrs & under 10yrs
- 10yrs and under 14yrs
- 14yrs and under 17yrs
RING 1
Sunday 13th October 2019 - 8am start

Entry: $4  1st $5, 2nd $3, 3rd $2, 4th ribbon

Judge: Carol Heuchan

RIDDEN CLASSES

HACKS
101. Manning Valley Saddlery Local Hack
102. Novice Hack
103. Intermediate Hack
104. Open Hack, over 15hh & n.e. 15.2hh
105. Open Hack, over 15.2hh & n.e. 16hh
106. Open Hack, over 16hh & n.e. 16.2hh
107. Open Hack, over 16.2hh
108. Lady’s Hack
109. Gentleman’s Hack
110. Child’s Hack

CHAMPION & RESERVE CHAMPION

SHOW HUNTER HACKS
111. Manning Valley Saddlery Local Show Hunter Hack
112. Novice Show Hunter Hack
113. Intermediate Show Hunter Hack
114. Open Show Hunter Hack, over 15hh & n.e. 15.2hh
115. Open Show Hunter Hack, over 15.2hh & n.e. 16hh
116. Open Show Hunter Hack, over 16hh & n.e. 16.2hh
117. Open Show Hunter Hack, over 16.2hh
118. Adult’s Show Hunter Hack
119. Child’s Show Hunter Hack

CHAMPION & RESERVE CHAMPION

SUPREME RIDEN HORSE OF THE SHOW

RIDING CLASSES

LADY RIDERS
120. Open, 17yrs & under 21yrs
121. Open, 21yrs & under 40yrs
122. Open, 40yrs & over

CHAMPION & RESERVE CHAMPION

GENTLEMAN RIDERS
123. Open, 17yrs & under 21yrs
124. Open, 21yrs & under 40yrs
125. Open, 40yrs & over

CHAMPION & RESERVE CHAMPION

SUPREME RIDER OF THE SHOW

Each champion recipient in Ring 1 will receive a $15 voucher & each reserve champion recipient in Ring 1 will receive a $10 voucher

kindly donated by Aralene Equine

(Aralene Equine will have a stall on the grounds on the Sunday of the Show)

ARALENE EQUINE

ALL RING EVENTS ON THE SUNDAY TO CONCLUDE BY 1.30PM.

DEMOLITION DERBY TO COMMENCE AT 2PM.
RING 2
Sunday 13rd October 2019 - 8am start

Entry: $4 1st $5, 2nd $3, 3rd $2, 4th ribbon

Judge: Mardi Mangan

GALLOWAYS
201. Manning Valley Saddlery Local Galloway
202. Novice Galloway
203. Intermediate Galloway
204. Open Lightweight Galloway, over 14hh & n.e. 14.2hh
205. Open Heavyweight Galloway, over 14hh & n.e. 14.2hh
206. Open Lightweight Galloway, over 14.2hh & n.e. 15hh
207. Open Heavyweight Galloway, over 14.2hh & n.e. 15hh
208. Open Galloway, over 14hh & n.e. 14.2hh
209. Open Galloway, over 14.2hh & n.e. 15hh
210. Lady’s Galloway
211. Gentleman’s Galloway
212. Child’s Galloway

CHAMPION & RESERVE CHAMPION

SHOW HUNTER GALLOWAYS
213. Manning Valley Saddlery Local Show Hunter Galloway
214. Novice Show Hunter Galloway
215. Intermediate Show Hunter Galloway
216. Open Show Hunter Galloway, over 14hh & n.e. 14.2hh
217. Open Show Hunter Galloway, over 14.2hh & n.e. 15hh
218. Adult’s Show Hunter Galloway
219. Child’s Show Hunter Galloway

CHAMPION & RESERVE CHAMPION

SUPREME RIDER OF THE SHOW
Each champion recipient in Ring 2 will receive a $15 voucher & each reserve champion recipient in Ring 2 will receive a $10 voucher kindly donated by Aralene Equine

(Aralene Equine will have a stall on the grounds on the Sunday of the Show)

ARALENE EQUINE

ALL RING EVENTS ON THE SUNDAY TO CONCLUDE BY 1.30PM.
DEMOLITION DERBY TO COMMENCE AT 2PM.
RING 3
Sunday 13th October 2019 - 8am start

Entry: $4   1st $5, 2nd $3, 3rd $2, 4th ribbon

Judge: Rhonda Smith

RIDEN CLASSES

PONIES
301. Manning Valley Saddlery Local Pony
302. Novice Pony
303. Intermediate Pony
304. Open Pony, n.e. 11.2hh
305. Open Pony, over 11.2hh & n.e. 12hh
306. Open Pony, over 12hh & n.e. 12.2hh
307. Open Pony, over 12.2hh & n.e. 13hh
308. Open Pony, over 13hh & n.e. 13.2hh
309. Open Pony, over 13.2hh & n.e. 14hh
310. Adult’s Pony
311. Child’s Pony

CHAMPION & RESERVE CHAMPION

SHOW HUNTER PONIES
312. Manning Valley Saddlery Local Show Hunter Pony
313. Novice Show Hunter Pony
314. Intermediate Show Hunter Pony
315. Open Show Hunter Pony, n.e. 12hh
316. Open Show Hunter Pony, over 12hh & n.e. 13hh
317. Open Show Hunter Pony, over 13hh & n.e. 14hh
318. Adult’s Show Hunter Pony
319. Child’s Show Hunter Pony

CHAMPION & RESERVE CHAMPION

SUPREME RIDEN HORSE OF THE SHOW

RIDING CLASSES

JUNIOR GIRL RIDERS
320. 6yrs & under 9yrs
321. 9yrs & under 12yrs
322. 12yrs & under 15yrs
323. 15yrs & under 17yrs

CHAMPION & RESERVE CHAMPION

SUPREME RIDER OF THE SHOW

Each champion recipient in Ring 3 will receive a $15 voucher & each reserve champion recipient in Ring 3 will receive a $10 voucher kindly donated by Aralene Equine

(Aralene Equine will have a stall on the grounds on the Sunday of the Show)

ARALENE EQUINE

ALL RING EVENTS ON THE SUNDAY TO CONCLUDE BY 1.30PM.
DEMONLITION DERBY TO COMMENCE AT 2PM.
UNOFFICIAL DRESSAGE

Sunday 13th October 2019 9am Start

Supported by the Manning Valley Dressage & Hacking Club

Judge: Hazel

Information Contact – Jaimie Reardon 0403 243839

Entry fee: $8 per test  Prizemoney: 1st $12 2nd $8 3rd $5 4th ribbon

Tests:
2013 Preparatory A  2013 Preparatory C
2019 Preliminary 1A  2019 Preliminary 1C
2019 Novice 2A  2019 Novice 2C

CONDITIONS OF ENTRY
• The dressage competition is enter on the day. There will not be a draw.
• It is each competitor’s responsibility to present for their test/s between 8am and (prior to) 12noon.
• Due to time constraints, it is strongly suggested that competitors in the show hunter classes, who wish to enter the dressage, present for dressage whilst the hack classes are on (prior to the commencement of the show hunter classes).
• Tickets will be available to purchase, on the Sunday of the Show, from the ticket building located adjacent to the entrance to the ring. Competitors must give this ticket to the dressage judge when they present for their test.
• There will be a specific number of dressage tickets available and entries will close once these have been sold.
• Competitors must pay gate entry.
• Competitors must sign a waiver form at the time of purchasing their tickets.
• Copies of tests can be downloaded from the EA website.
• Competitors may compete in a maximum of two (2) tests.
• Conducted under EA rules.
• Competitors must abide by the Manning River A & H Show Society’s Regulations.

The unofficial dressage competition is proudly sponsored by Showbags R Us
The **Manning River Agricultural & Horticultural Society Taree Inc.**

is made up entirely of volunteers and is a non-profit organisation. The Society would like to thank all our sponsors, volunteers, exhibitors and spectators for their support of the 2019 Taree Show.

We wish you a safe return to your respective homes and hope to see you all again at next year’s Show.

**THANK YOU!**

**FEEDBACK**

We welcome any feedback or suggestions you may have regarding the 2019 Taree Show.

Please put your comments in writing and forward to:

*Taree Show 2019 - Feedback*

PO Box 203

Taree NSW 2430

or

email: admin@tareeshow.org